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Welcome to Our Parish!

We are glad you are here! If you are a visitor and would like to join our parish family,
please pick up a registration form in the gathering space, visit the parish office during the
week or you may visit our website to register.

Mass Schedule

Sacramental Information
Infant Baptism: Please contact Deacon Chet at 303-953-7783.
Marriage Preparation: Please contact Trudy at 303-953-7769 at
least 9-12 months prior to your wedding to make arrangements.
RCIA: Interested in becoming Catholic or questions about the faith?
Call Deacon Chet at 303-953-7783.
Care of the Sick / Dying: Please call if someone is ill or
hospitalized and would like the Sacrament for the Anointing of the
Sick. In case of death, call the Parish Office immediately.
Home Communion: Visits may be scheduled through the Parish
Office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays: 8-9:30am
Tuesdays: 6:30-7:30pm

First Saturday Mass
Time Change

Meditating on the Gospel
3rd Sunday of Easter
We often act out of ignorance. Armed with the best of intentions, we
think we are seeing clearly and correctly, but we are not. We don’t
always understand the full meaning of things and only perceive part of
the truth. Hence, our judgments and actions can be impaired by myopic,
incomplete or erroneous perceptions. The meaning of life, understanding
of human experience, and negotiating life’s challenges can all become
skewed without proper understanding and vision. The resurrection of
Christ is the corrective to our incomplete and limited view of life.
Looking at things with the eyes of faith brings a depth of clarity and
understanding to how we see God, ourselves, others, and the world.
Even the disciples struggled with their limited understanding and
ignorant perceptions. It was only when Jesus opened their minds to
understand the Scriptures that their eyes were opened. It was their “aha”
moment when everything clicked. We all want the substance of our lives
to come together, make sense, and have meaning. This is easier to
achieve when things are going positively, and life is good. It is when
suffering, disappointment, death, hardship, and injustice enter the picture
that things can become unsettled and disoriented. Our faith in the
goodness and love of God is tested. We tend to shift our focus on these
difficult and challenging moments and do not see them within the greater
picture of how God intends life to unfold. We can gain, from the passion
and resurrection of Christ, the clear vision we need in order to move
away from ignorance to enlightenment.
We need our “aha” moment when everything comes together and clicks.
It can come in a fleeting instant when we feel totally connected with God,
where we find ourselves, others and all of creation. It is a moment when
all is right and good, regardless of how difficult our journey. Our “aha”
moment assures us that God is here, right with us, in us and around us
bringing us a gift and blessing we can receive nowhere else: peace. In
those brief sacramental encounters when we are lifted up out of ourselves
and centered, we can hear God say, “peace be with you,” and we feel
secure. It’s all okay. The resurrected Christ has the power to bring this
gift to us. Some people, as they are facing
their deaths, remark about this peace. When
looking into the window of eternity, they
experience a depth of joy and are amazed at
God’s goodness and closeness. We are called
to be witnesses to this Good News.
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Weekend ...Saturday (Anticipatory) 4:15 pm;
Sunday 7:15, 9:15, 11:15am & 5:15pm
Weekday.............. Monday-Friday 9:00 am;
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 6:30am
Thurs., 1pm for those 65+ and/or immunocompromised
First Saturday .............................. 10:00am
Holy Day ............................. (Vigil) 5:30pm;
(Day) 9:00am & 7:00pm
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Beginning on Sat., May 1st, the First
Saturday Mass will be celebrated at 10am
instead of 9:30am to allow more time for
Confessions.

- Pope St. John Paul II

Our Parish Mission: To EMBRACE our
Faith, to NOURISH our formation as
Catholics and to SERVE in a community
filled with the Holy Spirit.”

Littleton, Colorado

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Celebrate Fr. Israel’s 25th Anniversary!

Come join us as we joyfully celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Fr. Israel’s ordination to the Priesthood on Sun., April
25th, at the 9:15am Mass. All are welcome to stop by the Gathering Space after Mass to congratulate Fr. Israel and to
share in our parish celebration. A basket will be available for cards, letters and gifts. We look forward to celebrating
this blessed event with you!

Updated Mass Guidelines

Happy Easter!! At St. Frances Cabrini, we no longer require signups for any
of the Masses. Please plan on arriving early if you would to sit in the Church.
When the Church reaches capacity, ushers will be directing people to the overflow
space where the Mass is simulcast. Holy Communion is brought to the
simulcast space so all may participate fully.
We ask that you continue to maintain physical distancing and wear masks while
entering, exiting and moving about in the church, as well as going forward and
returning from Holy Communion. You may remove your mask while seated
except at the 7:15am Sunday Mass and the 1pm Thursday Mass where masks are
still required at all times. May God bless you all! - Deacon Chet

Reencounter the Mass

From the Archdiocese of Denver:
The Bishops of Colorado have announced that the obligation to attend Mass
on Sundays and Holy Days will be restored on Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd.
All Catholics who are healthy and without significant risk factors or other
serious reasons should resume normal Mass attendance in the coming weeks.
Catholics are encouraged to use the Easter season to prayerfully
contemplate why they are called to Mass every week and, if necessary,
educate themselves on the Church’s teachings on the obligation, including
acceptable reasons to still stay home.
It is important for Catholics to know that the Church has always provided
for exceptions to the Sunday and Holy Day obligation, and that anyone with
a “serious reason” or “grave cause” is excused from the obligation.
In the case of this pandemic, “serious reason” and “grave cause” would
include:
• Anyone who is sick, symptomatic, or has been recently exposed to the
coronavirus. Protecting the health of others is an act of Christian
charity and our moral duty to one another.
• Anyone with significant health risk factors that requires them to avoid
public spaces, or if you care for someone with significant
risk factors.
• Anyone who cannot attend Mass through no fault of
their own, for example, if a parish has reached capacity.
Anyone who isn’t able to go to Mass should continue to
keep the Sabbath holy with intentional time in prayer
including engagement in the readings for the day, which
may be enhanced through watching a pre-recorded or
livestreamed Mass and making a spiritual communion.
“There is nothing so great as the Eucharist. If
God had something more precious, He would
have given it to us.” ~ St. John Vianney

Thank You from the Knights of Columbus

The Knights of Columbus would like to thank the community for
supporting the Fish Fry Dinners this year. With your help, we can continue
to support the charitable works around our diocese. We also collected
$1002.00 to help support our seminarians. Thank you!

Knights of Columbus

All men of the Parish are invited to join the Knights of Columbus
at Cabrini. Please visit https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/jointhe-knights.html to sign up.

3rd Sunday of Easter
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May Crowning

Tues., May 4th, 9:30am, Marian Plaza

Give honor to Our
Blessed Mother in
May, the month of
Mary.
Join
the
Cabrini
Rosary
Makers outdoors in
the Marian Plaza on
Tues., May 4th,
following the 9am Mass for a May crowning
ceremony with hymns and prayers. Respond
to the call of Mary!

Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal

Don’t miss your chance to see just
one of the Archbishop’s many talents
AND learn more about the 2021 Catholic Appeal
in the new Appeal video.
Visit www.archden.org/givetoday or call 303
-867-0614, to help lift up your neighbors through
the missions supported by the Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal.

Come and Support
Our Charities

The Ladies of Charity Auxiliary is hosting their
annual pizza fundraiser at the Garlic Knot on
South Kipling Street this Tues., April 20th,
between the hours of 11am and 9pm. Please
come and support the many charities that benefit
from this event. The Garlic Knot is offering
limited seating, take out or free delivery to all
those who mention The Ladies of Charity or St.
Frances Cabrini Parish. We appreciate your
support of this fun event!

Faith Direct

St. Frances Cabrini Parish continues to
depend on your donations to continue our
ministry. We prayerfully invite you to sign
up for eGiving from your computer,
smartphone or tablet and set up a
recurring donation or make a one-time gift.
Sign up today by visiting
sfcparish.org/give
or text “enroll” to 720-713-3309.
Thank you for your continued generous
support of our parish family!

April 18, 2021

OUTREACH & ASSISTANCE
Visit the Imprisoned

The Corporal Work of Mercy project for the month of April is
Visit the Imprisoned. This month, the focus will be on SERVICE
projects. Young and old are invited to participate by decorating
plain placemats for the women’s prison to use during their Kairos retreat
weekend. Please email Karen at klotspeich@sfcparish.org if you and/or your
family are interested in decorating these placemats. Blank placemats can also be
found in the Gathering Space. A second service project to consider is to send a
beautiful card or even some flowers to those who may feel “imprisoned” by their
physical and/or mental health.
Helping Hands Save the Date: We will have our annual Jesus Our Hope spring
yard and retreat house cleanup on Sat., June 19th, from 7:30am-2pm. If you are
interested, please contact Karen L at 303-953-7765 or klotspeich@sfcparish.org.

Catholic Charities’ Bottom Line Diaper
Bank Needs Your Help

A Mother’s Day Card that gives back! In celebration
of Mother’s Day (May 9th) the Bottom Line Diaper Bank
again this year created a Mother’s day card. The $5
$5 and
done!
donation per card goes to provide 30 diapers to a mother
and child served through Catholic Charities. The cards will
be available in the Gathering Space on the weekends of May 1st/2nd and
May 8th/9th or during the week in the front office. Did you know that Food
Stamps, WIC and Medicare cannot be used to purchase diapers or
incontinence supplies for seniors? The
money raised from these cards help
struggling
families
experiencing
economic uncertainty. Thank you in
advance.
Hey Dads!

Cabrini Loving Hands

The next gathering will be Sat., May 15th. The Loving Hands
Knitting and Crocheting group meets once a month (Jan.-Nov.)
on Saturday between 10am-3pm in Parish Halls B & C. Join us if
you would like to learn to knit or crochet or to share your talents
and socialize as we make a variety of items for those in need. Contact Karen
S at 303-588-0461 for more information on this ministry.

Cabrini Piecemakers Quilt Group

Fri., April 30th & May 7th, 9:30am-2pm, Hall B

We invite new members to join us! When attending a
meeting, please wear a mask at all times and be prepared to
socially distance at the tables that will be set up in that manner.
For more information, please contact Karen at 303-953-7765
or klotspeich@sfcparish.org.

Cabrini Rosary Makers

The rosary belongs among the finest and most praiseworthy traditions of
Christian contemplation. - Rosarium Virginis Mariae by St.
Pope JPII
Please stop by Parish Halls B & C on Tues. May 4th, any
time between 9:30-11:30am to replenish your supplies and
drop off rosaries for distribution and stay if you would like.
We will be praying the Rosary. The set-up has been changed
to round tables with 3 to a table spread out between 2 rooms.
You are welcome to stay if you are comfortable with the
physical distancing. Remember to wear your mask. For
more information, please call Teresa at 303-988-6517,
Loretta at 720-981-5114 or Sandy at 303-932-1501.

St. Frances Cabrini
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Baby Bottle Boomerang

Once again, we ask you to collect your loose
change in the provided baby bottle for Birthline,
Inc. Please pick up a bottle at the Respect Life
table in the Gathering Space after all Masses the
weekend of May 8th/9th. Place your pocket
change in the bottle over the next month. Return
your bottle to the church the weekend of June
19th/20th.
Birthline provides free pregnancy tests and
counseling service with love, understanding, and
compassion. While their main goal is to save the
lives of the unborn, they believe they have an
obligation to provide clients with as much
information as they can, in hopes they will
consider changing their minds and carry their
baby to term rather than choosing abortion.
Mobile units have been very effective in reaching
out to women by going to them. Birthline Inc.
has been helping Colorado teens and women
since 1969. They are an independent
private
non-profit
corporation,
nonpolitical,
nonsectarian
and
interdenominational. If you would like
more information please see their
website at birthlinecolorado.org.

Cabrini’s Cupboard
Give us this day our daily bread…

William’s life was full of turmoil. I am an addict, I
have done every drug imaginable, I’ve been to
prison, paid my debt to society, I am a felon. My
life has been controlled by my addiction. I have lost
friends, family members, and relationships with
people that I love. William was in deep despair, he
felt that because of his mistakes, sins, and drug
problems, that he was not worthy of love. Over a
couple of years, St. Frances Cabrini was there
offering support to William. Assuring William that
God truly forgives, carries our sins, and gives
unconditional love to His beloved sons and
daughters. Your continuous giving made it possible
for Cabrini’s Cupboard to give food, help with gift
cards for medications, and made a way for William
to move closer to his family in Minnesota. William
and his sister were passing through Littleton and
William stopped by to say thank you. “ I had no
one. God helped and saved me. I have my life and
my family back.” His sister was teary eyed, “ I am
not sure what the church did for my brother. He
tells everyone that St Frances Cabrini saved his life.
We are so grateful to have our brother back.” We
never know how God is going to use us, sometimes
it is difficult to be gracious, but when we give of
ourselves in Jesus’ Name great, wonderful and
amazing things happen!
Current needs: cereal, canned tuna/chicken,
hamburger helper, pasta noodles, peanut butter
and jelly, canned fruit and veggies, granola bars,
breakfast bars, snacks for kids, hearty soup,
crackers, size 6 diapers and wipes.
Thank you for your continued
support and generosity!

Littleton, Colorado

WORSHIP MINISTRY
Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present
in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and
I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally, come
at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were
already there and unite myself
wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated
from You. Amen.

ADORATION is back in the Chapel
Monday-Thursday: 1-7 pm, Friday: 1-6pm
Come, spend some time with Jesus!
(Note: distancing rules apply - maximum 6 people)

Mass for 65+ and for Those Who Are
Immunocompromised
Thursdays at 1:00pm in the Church

Healing Masses at St. Frances Cabrini
The next Healing Mass will be on Mon., May 17th, 7pm.

God is always with us to heal us and comfort us in our sufferings.
These Masses are special opportunities to invite the Holy Spirit to
touch you deeply and heal those emotional, physical or spiritual places
that are in need of God’s healing graces. Please join us to praise God
and be open to how He wishes to work in our lives as we humbly come
before Him, who is rich in mercy. If you have any questions, please
contact Fr. Israel at frisrael@sfcparish.org.

Holy Father’s April Prayer Intention:

We pray for those who risk their lives while fighting for fundamental rights
under dictatorships, authoritarian regimes and even in democracies in crisis.
Deacon Brian, with the Intercessors of the Trinity, has been live
streaming every Tuesday from 7-8:30 pm. They are able to take your
prayer requests and pray live with you. You can connect at their
website: IntercessorsoftheTrinity.org.

Readings for the Week of April 18, 2021
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:

Acts 3:13-15, 17-19/Ps 4:2, 4, 7-9 [7a]/1 Jn 2:1-5a/Lk
24:35-48
Acts 6:8-15/Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30 [1ab]/Jn 6:22-29
Acts 7:51—8:1a/Ps 31:3cd-4, 6 & 7b & 8a, 17 & 21ab
[6a]/Jn 6:30-35
Acts 8:1b-8/Ps 66:1-3a, 4-7a [1]/Jn 6:35-40
Acts 8:26-40/Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20 [1]/Jn 6:44-51
Acts 9:1-20/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/Jn 6:52-59
Acts 9:31-42/Ps 116:12-17 [12]/Jn 6:60-69
Acts 4:8-12/Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28, 29 [22]/1 Jn 3:12/Jn 10:11-18

3rd Sunday of Easter
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Monday
6:30A
9:00A
Tuesday
6:30A
9:00A

April 19
Chris Diesing
Ray Barry
April 20
Geraldine Imbriani
RCIA Team - SI
James Edward & Amy Knight
Wednesday April 21
9:00A
RCIA Team - SI
Thursday April 22
6:30A
Margaret & Lloyd Peters
9:00A
RCIA Team - SI
Deceased members of Rotole
Family
Friday
April 23
6:30A
Mary Loveless - SI
9:00A
Kathy Hedderman
Saturday April 24
4:15P
Virginia Stefanich
Sunday
April 25
7:15A
David & Lilly Sequeira - SI
9:15A
Elizabeth (Jean) Wolff
11:15A
Parishioners
5:15P
Dominic Levesque - SI

Please pray for the souls of our recently deceased
loved ones, that they may rejoice
in the gift of eternal life:
Florence Pacifico, Regina LeRoy,
Barbara Bott, Kim Kelley, Gerald Mann,
Dorothy Dabkowski, Rich Kellogg
Joyce Hunter and Alice Kloewer.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May the souls of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Prayer Line

If you have a prayer request for yourself or for
someone else, call the prayer line at 303-953-7794
and leave your name, phone number and prayer
intention (spelling all names for clarity) on the voice
mail. Also, if you would like to join our ministry,
please leave your name and phone number on the
voice mail and Karen Smoody will contact you.

April 18, 2021

Marriage Preparation Ministry Needs Your Help!

St. Frances Cabrini Parish has a vibrant ministry supporting couples as they prepare for their wedding. As
part of this ministry, we need mentor couples to walk with engaged couples through their time of
preparation. Mentor couples attend the Engaged Couples Retreat with their couple (next retreat is April 30 –
May 2) and meet with the couple to help prepare them for a sacramental marriage. Mentor couples must be
married for five years, support the Church’s teachings on marriage and sexuality, and be willing to support
the couple on their path towards marriage.
We are also in need of couples to assist with the Engaged Couples Retreat (Joy Filled Marriage: God’s
Plan for Love). Married couples recently married, or married for a long time, are needed to help with this
ministry and the logistics of a retreat.
If you are willing to help with this ministry in either of these capacities, or if you would like more information, please
contact Deacon Marc at deacon.nestorickm@archden.org or at 303-667-2428.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
Prayer Request

Please continue to pray for our 21 RCIA
participants who were received into full
communion with the Church at the Easter Vigil Mass. They continue to
need of the prayers of our Community to fortify them and to protect them
from spiritual attack.
Our Catechumens: Wesley Barber, David Fatovic, Louis Long, Natasha
Nowicki and Ariana Reyes
Our Candidates: Will Arthur, Chad Bakken, Donald Bozarth, Michelle
Chambers, Vincent Conrad, Donald Drevlo, Jordan Jara, Dustin
Korth, Ellie Long, Caitlan Maldonado, Ryker Martin, Gabriel Prado,
Jack Ryckman, Bernard Sebastian, Owen Taylor and Joey Tonelli.

A Free Gift for You from St. Frances Cabrini!
Already have a FORMED Account? Follow these steps:
1)Visit FORMED.org, 2) Click SIGN IN, 3) Enter your
email, 4) Click the link in your email, 5) You’re in! No
more passwords! (Remember, when you return to
FORMED, just click the sign in button.)
Want to create a new FORMED account with your parish? Follow
these steps: 1) Visit formed.org/signup 2) Select “St. Frances Cabrini” by
entering name, city or zip, 3) Register with your name and email address, 4)
Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED.

What’s on Formed.org?

Father Michael McGivney:
The Story of the Connecticut
Priest Who Founded the Knights
of Columbus

Father Michael McGivney is a documentary
that brings to life the story of one of
America's most extraordinary Catholic
priests. Born in Connecticut of Irish immigrant parents just a few years
before the Civil War, Michael McGivney grew up at a time when millions
of Catholic immigrants were struggling to overcome poverty and prejudice.
As a parish priest in the gritty New England manufacturing town of New
Haven, he made a deep impact on his community, earning the respect of the
Protestant establishment and the love of his parishioners at St. Mary's
Church. Emboldened to care for families threatened by the death of the
breadwinner, Fr. McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus, a mutual
benefit society that today remains the world's largest Catholic lay
organization with 1.8 million members in 13 nations. This film offers a rare
glimpse into the life of an extraordinary priest and visionary leader. From
defending the persecuted Church to protecting widows and orphans, Father
Michael McGivney celebrates the triumphs and tribulations of a priest who
may very well be America's first canonized parish priest.
This movie is not rated, but is suitable for all ages.

St. Frances Cabrini
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Feast Day: April 24

Baptism Classes

Holy Baptism is the basis of the whole
Christian life, the gateway to life in the
Spirit and the door which gives access to
the other sacraments. -ccc 1213

It is a requirement that parents attend a
baptism class prior to the baptism of their
child so they may be adequately prepared and
understand
the
spiritual
obligations.
Godparents are welcome and encouraged to
attend. Parents are also invited to register in
the parish. We celebrate many baptisms in
our community, so we recommend contacting
us prior to the birth of your child. To register
for the class or to schedule your child’s
baptism, call Deacon Chet at 303-953-7783.

What’s In The Lighthouse Kiosk?

There are many new CDs
and books in the kiosk. One
of the books is Peter: Keys to Following Jesus.
Renowned scholar Dr. Tim Gray masterfully guides
you through the tumultuous and inspiring life of
Peter—from his call to discipleship to his eventual
martyrdom in Rome. Using Sacred Scripture and
tradition, Dr. Gray highlights these important
lessons from Peter’s life, including:
• How to become a trusting disciple and “cast
into the deep”
• The pitfalls of living discipleship at a distance
and the eventual denial that will come
• How to recover from sin and accept
God’s mercy
• How to become a bold witness to
others of the love of Jesus
Come to better know, love, and
follow Jesus through the Rock on
whom he built his Church.

Littleton, Colorado

RESPECT LIFE
MADE THIS WAY, How to Prepare Kids to Face Today’s Tough Moral
Issues by Leila Miller with Trent Horn

[New copies have been donated and are available to you in our SFC Library.]
From the back cover: “A generation ago, Christian parents didn’t have to worry about how to explain
transgenderism to their nine-year-old or help their teenager defend traditional marriage in the
classroom.
But today, as our culture’s moral center flies apart, we have no choice but to equip our kids to
understand and to own the truth about such issues. It’s not easy, though with the wrong
approach we can harm our kids’ innocence even as we try to preserve it.
In MADE THIS WAY: How to Prepare Kids to Face Today‘s Tough Moral Issues, Leila Miller
and Trent Horn show you how to form children, in age-appropriate ways, with the
understanding they need to meet the world’s challenges.
Their secret? The way God made us. God’s design for our nature is a blueprint for moral
living that children can understand and apply to the hard questions about sex, life, marriage,
and the quest for human fulfillment.
Silence is not an option. If we’re not teaching our children how to understand tough moral
issues, then the world will. Read MADE THIS WAY and learn how to give your kids a firm foundation to build a
life of moral clarity and happiness.”
The book is formatted in this way:
• It presents one of the moral issues of the day.
• It gives the official Church teaching about the issue.
• It presents a way to speak about the issue to very young children (elementary school) that will protect their
innocence.
• It presents a way to speak about this issue to older children/young adults (high school).
Even if there aren’t young people in your life right now, some of these presentations can be helpful in providing a
way to articulate the truth and beauty of Church teachings to others.

“Every generation, with its own mentality and characteristics
is like a new continent to be won for Christ.”
- Pope St. John Paul II

Did you know:
•

Governor of Mississippi Signs Law To Help End Discrimination Against Babies With Down Syndrome,
Assist Parents. Visit https://gab.com/ThePatriotLeague/posts/105944658969845973

•

Honduras Congress Passes Bill To Make Abortion Ban Permanent: “Every Human Has The Right To
Life” https://www.lifenews.com/.../honduras-congress-passes.../

As a great priest/leader/pastor recently said to me: “The fight isn’t over.
There is reason to have hope.” And another great priest said just this
very morning: “No matter how corrupt the politicians are, there are also
good leaders who work selflessly for the wellbeing of people. Like
Nicodemus, let’s be people who make a difference. There are bad and
good people in the society but let’s not condemn everybody, but let us
pray for them. Let us be those good ones who are different from the
others. Keep smiling.”
So we shall keep smiling and we keep our hopes up as we remind
ourselves Jesus, we trust in YOU! Jesus, we trust in YOU! Jesus, we
definitely trust in YOU!

3rd Sunday of Easter
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
3rd Year Spiritus Week #4

Our fourth and final Spiritus Week for the 3rd Year Sacrament Prep classes
is this week, April 19th, 20th and 21st. We invite parents and sponsors of inperson 3rd Year students to join their confirmandi, during their in-person
class time, for an interactive presentation on The Mass. Please RSVP to
Kristen at 303-953-7775 or kconrad@sfcparish.org as to how many will be in
attendance from your family for set-up purposes. **Online 3rd Year families
will receive materials for our 4th Spiritus Week in their final curriculum bag.

3rd Year Sacrament Retreat

The 3rd Year Confirmation & First Holy Communion Retreat is on Sat., April
24th. Our theme this year is “Every Step of the Way!” This retreat will be held
in-person and is for the confirmandi, their sponsors and parents. If you have not
already, please RSVP to the C.F.F. Office at kthompson@sfcparish.org or 303953-7786 as to how many will be attending with your confirmand.

3rd Year Confirmation Saint Projects Are Due!

A Confirmation Saint is chosen to be a person of heroic virtue that a
confirmand wants to be like, as well as someone who can pray for them
from heaven.
3rd Year Confirmation Saint Project Boards were due last week,
April 12th, 13th, and 14th to your confirmand’s catechist. These projects
may still be dropped off in the labeled box, in the Gathering Space or to
your confirmand’s in-person catechist.
We look forward to learning of the heavenly friends who have chosen to
journey with our confirmandi, as they prepare to be fully initiated into the
Catholic Church and receive, for the first time, the Summit of our Faith, the
Eucharist, at their Sacrament Masses in May 2021!

C.F.F. Volunteer
Appreciation Week

Last week (4/12 – 4/14), the C.F.F. Office
celebrated the tremendous efforts of our 45
volunteers in our Children’s Faith Formation
ministry here at St. Frances Cabrini! We ask our
parish family to include in your prayers these
amazing men, women, and teens who, in a year of
uncertainty and challenges, continue to dedicate
their time, creativity, and enthusiasm in helping
bring the children of St. Frances Cabrini into a
deeper friendship with Jesus Christ. Thank you to
our catechists, classroom assistants, peer leaders,
Gospel & Glory ministry, CLOW leads and
assistants, and hallway monitors who exemplify
what it means to “Be Bold! Be Catholic!” On
behalf of the C.F.F. Staff, please know of our deep
gratitude for all you do to share the Good News of
our Savior with the children of our parish!

Foundations (6th Grade) Family
Prayer Night - Thank You!

Thank you to Don and Janet Spond for leading an
inspiring night of reflection on Divine Mercy!
Through prayerful worship and powerful testimony,
our Foundations families were richly blessed by the
message of Divine Mercy as gifted by Jesus through
St. Faustina. Jesus, I Trust in You!

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (3-6 year-olds) is Back Next Sunday!

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) is a program in which the Sunday Scripture readings are proclaimed and
explained on a level appropriate to younger children. CLOW continues this Sun., April 18th, and next Sun., April 25th,
at the 9:15am Mass, for children ages 3 to 6. There is no registration for CLOW and we ask families to please check-in
with our CLOW volunteers, in the Gathering Space, before Mass begins to receive a nametag for their child. We are
looking forward to nourishing the souls of your young children in 2021 through this exciting ministry!
Volunteers Still Needed! If you are interested in becoming a part of this new and exciting ministry, please contact
Kristen at 303-953-7775 or kconrad@sfcparish.org. Curriculum and training are provided.

Are You Ready For This?? VBS is Back at SFC!! Volunteers Needed!!

Mark your calendars for June 21st-25th, 2021to climb aboard for mountains of fun at our VBS week at SFC!! More information
to come on how to purchase your tickets (registration) and how you may help “engineer” this faith-filled adventure for our
passengers (3-year-olds through 5th grade)!
We are currently looking for volunteers (6th grade - Adult) interested in sharing their gifts and talents of music, arts &
environment, crafts, hospitality and teaching. Please contact Kristen at 303-953-7775 or kconrad@sfcparish.org to learn more!

TEEN/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
EDGE (7th &
8th Graders)

Please pray for our
upperclassmen
(Juniors and Seniors)
who are in the
mountains on retreat
this weekend.
St. Frances Cabrini
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We have EDGE this
Thursday night,
April 22nd,
7-8:30pm.
See you there!
Littleton, Colorado

COMMUNITY LIFE MINISTRY
The Prayer Wall

Today’s Gospel reading sheds light on the fact that there must be
something more to understanding the divine scriptures than academics.
Jesus says in today’s Gospel reading, that he told them when he was with
them that he was going to suffer, die and rise on the 3rd day and that it was
also written about in all the Jewish scriptures, the Tanakh. So they have
been told and read, but yet still do not understand until as we read, “Then
he opened their minds to understand the scriptures.” The something more
that is necessary for understanding the divine scriptures is grace. Jesus is
telling the apostles and those hearing today that we need to ask for the
grace to see, understand and apply the scriptures to our lives. In Mass, we
express this need for grace before we hear the Gospel. We trace the sign of
the cross with our thumb on our minds, lips and heart. Through the
tradition of the triple cross, we are asking the Lord to bless our minds and
our hearts that they will be open to hear the Gospel, so we might proclaim
through our lips the good news of Jesus to all the world. Ask that the Lord
may give you the grace to know, live and teach the Good News so that we
can bear witness to the truth of the resurrection.

Magnificat Moms: A
St. Frances Cabrini
Catholic Moms Group
Next Meeting: April 22nd,
9:45-11:45am

Mystagogy
Mystagogy is the teaching of the mysteries of Christ. The reason
this is a topic today is because we, and the newly baptized, are
sharing in the 40-day period of Mystagogy: The 40 days from
Easter to Pentecost. For the newly baptized, they have spent
significant time learning about salvation history so they may see
how Christ has been prefigured in the Old Testament. This 40-day
period is also prefigured into the Old Testament. Starting with
Genesis 7 (the flood), Exodus 24 (Moses on Mt Sinai preparing
for his leadership and testing of followers), Deuteronomy 8
(Israel’s wandering), Numbers 14 (spies on the land), Judges 13
(Israel’s oppression), 1 Kings 19 (Elisha fasting), and Jonah 3
(Nineveh given time to repent). All this leads right up to the
Gospel of Matthew 4 (Temptation of Jesus) and then finally Acts
1:3 when Jesus appears to the apostles during the 40 days,
presenting himself alive by many proofs and speaking of the
kingdom of God. The newly baptized are now participating in the
Sacraments. What they have learned has now found completion in
the Mass and Sacraments, all connected through Christ. They
have been incorporated into Christ, not just to learn but by fully
participating, “proceeding from the visible to the invisible” CCC1075. We, too, have these 40 days to dive deeper into the
mysteries of Christ. This is our preparation for the descent of the
Holy Spirit. Acts 1: 8 - “But you shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria to the ends of the earth.”

Hello fellow mamas of Cabrini! Did you
know that there is a group at Cabrini designed
specifically for you? Magnificat Moms is a group
of women who desire to grow in holiness and
friendship as we explore our Catholic Faith together.
Our group is made up of moms of all kinds - moms
who work outside the home, stay-at-home moms,
moms with babies and moms with school-age
kiddos. There is definitely a place for you, too!
Mag Moms meets twice a month, offering both
in-person and Zoom options, to listen to
wonderful guest speakers, discuss our faith and
help lift each other up through friendship and
prayer. You can also join our community on
Facebook,
Instagram
or
email
for
encouragement, connections and resources for
moms. We look forward to connecting with you
soon! You and your families are in our prayers!
Our next meeting is Thurs., April 22nd, from
9:45-11:45 am IN-PERSON (Frassati Room)
and via Zoom. Please note that childcare is not
provided this year due to COVID-19, but feel
free to bring children along.
Future meeting dates: 4/22, 5/6 and 5/20.
Facebook: Magnificat Moms Group St.
Frances Cabrini;
Instagram: cabrinimagmoms
Email: CabriniMagMoms@gmail.com

Support Groups

Groups are welcoming and offer support, prayer and fellowship to those in need. If you have general questions, please call 303-953-7765.
Abortion Healing/Forgiveness: Caring, confidential group. Open to
anyone who has had or been affected by an abortion. Call Lori at 303-9047414.
Adoptive Families: Looking for support, fellowship & education in a faithfilled atmosphere? Contact Teresa at 720-988-7847 or gogotree@q.com for
more information.
Alcoholics Anonymous: For more info, call Eddie at 303-917-8992.

3rd Sunday of Easter

Al-Anon: Meetings: Fri., 9-10:30am via Zoom. Adults only. Contact Karen
at 303-953-7765 for the Zoom invite.
Counseling Referrals: Our Parish has a number of counselors we refer to
for a wide range of issues. For a referral, call Karen at 303-953-7765.
Sexual Purity: Join a group of men who are finding hope, healing and
freedom from their sexual sin through Christ. For more information, call 303587-6239.
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April 18, 2021

VBS is back at SFC this summer,
the week of June 21st - June 25th,
from 10am - 1pm!

We are in need of volunteers from 6th grade to adult
interested in sharing their gifts and talents of music, arts &
environment, crafts, hospitality, outdoor recreation, and teaching.
Please contact Kristen Conrad at 303-953-7775 or
kconrad@sfcparish.org to learn more!

St. Frances
Frances Cabrini
Cabrini
St.
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Littleton, Colorado
Colorado
Littleton,

Al Duran

Broker Associate

303.909.9205
O:303.988.0123

alduran.Rei@gmail.com

Celebrating 35 years in
business serving Littleton.

We Help You Buy Sell Real Estate

Your Satisfaction is
always guaranteed!

Steve Horvath
Owner

303-794-6700

www.jenosautoservice.com
MASTER
PLUMBER

Parishioners

Proudly Serving
St. Frances Cabrini Parish

PLUMBING • HEATING
DRAIN CLEANING
AIR CONDITIONING
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

(303) 933-1113
c2cc.net
303.794.0267

303-798-9011 • www.corianoandsons.com
24 Hour Emergency Service

Established 1984

PLUMBING
HEATING

1799 W Littleton Blvd
Littleton, CO 80120
littletonwoodlawnfloral.com

Commercial • Residential • Free Estimates

COOLING

12450 Mead Way • Littleton • 303-791-3122

Save
Energy
Conserve
Water

Serving the Denver Catholic Community Since 1890.
The heritage behind our mortuaries and cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Matt Whaley, Director • Kathy Soltero, Pre-Planning Counselor

Chapel Hill Mortuary (303) 455-3663

303-777-3037
www.Braconier.com

YOUR
PATHWAY
TO
A CULIN
YOUR
PATHWAY
TO A CULINARY
CAREER.

TO

YOUR
TO A CULINARY
A
YOUR PATHWAY
C
TO
A PATHWAY
CULINARY
U
CAREER.CAREER.
L
Virtual 3-Week

Culinary
Training Program
YOUR
PATHWAY
TO A CULINARY CAREER.
At No Cost To Students

Our renowned team of highly-specialized orthopedic experts are all in-offering a full
continuum of advanced care option uniquely designed for you.

Virtual
3-Week
Includes Hiring
Fair
EmilyGriffith.edu
Virtual 3-Week
Culinary
Training Program
Culinary
Training Program
At No Cost
Students
At ToNo
Cost To Students

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Schedule
online at panoramaortho.com or call 303-963-9913

Virtual 3-Week
Includes3-Week
Hiring Fair
EmilyGriffith.edu
Virtual
gram
Culinary Training Program
Culinary Training
Program Hiring Fair
Includes
ents
At No Cost To Students
At No Cost To Students
Medicare Members

Don’t get STUCK in your Plan F
air
Medicare Supplement

Fair
EmilyGriffith.edu
Includes Hiring FairIncludes HiringEmilyGriffith.edu

The State of Colorado has passed a NEW
regulation allowing you to move to a PLAN G
with NO health questions being asked and this
can SAVE you hundreds of dollars a year
EXAMPLE of Current Clients:
Female NS AGE 75
Current Plan F $241.33/ mo
NEW Plan G $122.50/ mo
Male NS Age 82
Current Plan F $342.93/mo
NEW Plan G $207.38/mo

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Tammey and Tom Sullivan
Parishioners
To find out more

Call 303-973-6636

HealthCare Benefit Services

GARDEN & LAWN CARE

6638 W. Ottawa Ave #120
Littleton, CO 80128

Landscaping, Lawn Care, Trimming,
Sprinklers, Snow Removal
& More.

Representing all Major Companies

Call John at

303-875-0996

Free Estimates / Senior Discount
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Em

State Farm Insurance
Paul & Virginia Hooper
Parish Members

303-973-8883 | www.virginiahooper.com
James Urbaniak, DDS, MS (Parishioner)
Scott Pankratz, DDS

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Chad Belongea, DDS
6931 South Pierce Street, Suite 101, Littleton, CO 80128 | 303.978.1104 | www.swpdo.com

Trees by Mr. B

JOHN BASILA (303) 589-9034

Trimming Specialist
Doug Bierzychudek

Realtor®, CRS, ABR, SRES, SFR

(303) 932.2514

adenverhome.com

10% Dontated to the Parish

Parishioner, Seniors Specialist, Top Producer

Expert Service for Sellers, Buyers, Investors

30 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Accept Credit Cards

Heating
Air Conditioning
Inspection • Service
Residential &
Commerical

Jane McGill, MA, LPC, NCC
Clinical Counselor
Adults, Teens
and Couples

call 720-707-9119
www.janemcgillcounseling.com

303-905-8786
CCSMechanical@comcast.net

Parishioners
Contact Mike Barela For
All Your Heating &
Cooling Needs!

ON CALL HANDYMAN
Experienced | Reasonable
Senior Discount

303-495-9225

OnCallHMan@gmail.com
Proud SFC Parishioner

Carpet Cleaning

Looking for Re-fi or New Mortgage?

Dana Stur
720-231-2660

NMLS #1537812

Upholstery, Air Duct,Tile & Grout Cleaning

Dana@nhlfinance.com
Proud Catholic Parishioner

303-725-4610

RICHARD MANN, Agent

Free Estimate • Parishioner
10% Parish Discount

303-280-3346
Rmann@amfam.com
Rick & Shelley Parish Members Since 1995

Saturdays
Southwest Plaza
Wadsworth & Bowles
8am-2pm or Sellout

Sundays
Highlands Ranch
Town Center
9288 Dorchester St.
10am-2pm or Sellout

303-887-FARM

www.denverfarmersmarket.com

ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF

AUTO • HOME
BUSINESS • LIFE

www.Rmannagency.com

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Littleton
The Holiday Inn Express Littleton is located in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains only minutes from
church, shopping, dining and entertainment. Our hotel has suites and standard rooms available.
Your reservation includes our complimentary hot breakfast buffet, free WIFI and access to all of our
amenities including an Indoor Pool & Spa, Fitness Center and Business Center.

4735 S. Santa Fe Cir • Englewood, CO 80110

303-761-1289

www.arenselectricinc.com

For group requests, such as, weddings, retreats, memorials, etc.,
please contact the hotel directly at 720-981-1000.

Call for Expert Service
Parishioners

ROB STARK
303.503.5736
Valuation Expert with 25 years of experience

StarkRealEstateGroup.com
Former Certified Residential Appraiser
Consistent Top Producer | Parish Member
Rob@StarkRealEstateGroup.com
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